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At the beginning of the year:
What do you already have? Things you use for your project every year , such as:

 Archery - your bow, arrows, gloves, quivers things you keep for years
Livestock - feed buckets, blowers, stands, breeding animals you keep
Visual Arts - paint brushes, markers, household items you use that you
already have on hand

If it's your first year in a project, you might not have much on hand already. If
you've done the project before, look at what you had on hand or bought in
previous years. Do you still have those things? They should be listed under your
equipment. 

Throughout the year:
What do you still need? Things you needed to buy during the year, such as:

Archery - New fletching for arrows, new quivers, if you bought a bow
Livestock - Feed, fitting supplies, new show sticks, any market or new
breeding animals  you got this year
Visual Arts - canvases, new paints, poster boards

Expenses can also include any classes, clinics, or camps you paid to attend for
your project. 

Throughout or at the end of the year:
Income is where you'll put anything you sold, gave away or kept for yourself.

Did you sell an animal? This could be a market animal or through your
breeding program. 
Did you sell any crafts? At a craft fair, to friends or family, etc.
Did you give away any supplies to someone else? If it's your last year in a
project or you replaced old supplies you can put if you gave away or
donated old supplies. 
Did you keep anything for yourself? Include if you kept a market animal for
your family, made a piece of art or piece of equipment that you kept or will
use for yourself. 


